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Cummins Indianapolis Global Distribution
Headquarters about to open.
With construction manager Wilhelm
Construction at the helm of the project,
Barth Electric is nearing the completion of
the Cummins Global Distribution
Headquarters in downtown Indianapolis.
The ten story office building includes an
architecturally interesting parking garage,
retail on the first level, a flexible learning
center and significant green space on the
southwest corner of the property. The new
Headquarters is situated on a four acre plot,
bordered by the Cultural Trail, at the former
site of Market Square Arena. Visitors will
notice the unique architecture that is a
trademark look of all Cummins buildings.
Cummins is a well-established Fortune 500
company, founded over 95 years ago in
Columbus, Indiana by the Irwin family. The
Distribution Business is one of the
Company’s four business units, selling the
full range of Cummins products for more

than 20 application segments in more than 190
countries. The Barth team is led by Project Manager
Van Bragg and Foreman Jason Koehler. The
Wilhelm team is represented by Jeremy Ayers,
Operations Manager, and Cummins is represented
by Miranda Fox. The building was designed by
architect Deborah Berke, based in New York. The
building is to be completed in late October for full
occupancy in December of this year.
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Circle City Industrial Complex helps set
Future of Mass Ave. Redevelopment
Barth Electric is working on multiple projects
within the Circle City Industrial Complex,
located at 1125 Brookside Ave in Indianapolis.
The building spans several city blocks and half
a million square feet. We have just completed
the install of seven new services ranging in size
from 400 amps to 2000 amps. Originally
constructed in the early 1920’s, the structure
currently houses over 50 tenants, including an
ice cream shop, art studios, metal fabrication
shops, a craft beer brewery, and more. Louis
Schwitzer, the builder, was also an engineer
and auto racing royalty, winning the first race
ever held at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway –
a five mile, two lap event held on August 19,
1909.
Redevelopment of the building is being led by
Teagen Development, the owner of the
property, and Larry Jones, Teagen’s President.
Other strategic partners include Riley Area
Development Corporation (led by Eric
Strickland), Pattern (a not-for-profit volunteer
organization), and People for Urban Progress
(PUP). The building redevelopment is part of
the Mass Ave redevelopment plan and is within
500 feet of both the Cultural Trail and the
Monon rail. Barth Electric Company’s project
manager for this job is Josh Andrews.
For more information, go to
www.circlecityind.com

Visit our newly updated WEB site

This is as it looks today and what it will look like when it is
completed.
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Irsay Family YMCA at Cityway was opened
In December of last year.

Construction of The Irsay Family YMCA at
Cityway was complete in October 2015, and the
facility opened that December. A collaboration
between the Franciscan Health Network, Eli
Lilly, Buckingham and the YMCA, this is the
largest YMCA built in the both the state and the
city. Situated just a few hundred yards from the
Lilly complex, tour blocks from Lucas Oil
Stadium, and just steps from Bankers Life Field
house, his 79,000 square foot state of the art
fitness complex is the flagship of the YMCAs of
Indianapolis. Amenities include over 100 pieces
of aerobic equipment, 50 pieces of strength
training equipment, a 25-bike studio, two
aerobic studios, a yoga studio with bamboo
flooring, a four-lane 25 yard lap pool, a 7,600
square foot exercise pool, and three full sized
basketball gymnasiums. A 10 lap to a mile
elevated track offers views of the entire city.
Hoagland’s Restaurant is located on the first
floor, and the Instructional Teaching Kitchen/
Demo Studio offers classes to brush up on
cooking skills.

Barth Electric was involved with this project for
over five years, from preliminary budgeting to
final construction. Dennis Sheet, VP, led the
project for Barth Electric. The Construction
Management Company was Shiel Sexton, led
by Frank Duck, and the YMCA was represented
by Greg Hiland, COO and Eric Ellsworth, CEO
of the YMCAs of Greater Indianapolis.

We have 24 hour emergency service. Simply call 317-924-6226 and leave a
message. Our on call supervisor will call you back within minutes.

Around the company...

New Employees

Deborah Sawyer is the new CFO
for Barth Electric. She will be
charged with all of our Accounting
and Human resource functions.
She is a CPA with over 30 years of
experience

Casey Brown is our newest
addition in the Accounting
department. She will take
over the billing duties

Rick Boothman is one of
our Project managers in the
Service Department, with
over 40 years of experience in the electrical industry.

Sheets Awarded YMCA’s Top Award
Dennis Sheets, Vice President of Business
Development for Barth Electric, has been
awarded the James L. Kittle Jr. Lifetime
achievement Award by the YMCA of Greater
Indianapolis. This award is given annually to
the Y’s top volunteer. Sheets has volunteered for the YMCA for over 35 years, including terms on the Boards of the
Ransburg and Irsay Family YMCAs. The
award was presented on August 25th at the
Indianapolis Indians game, where Dennis
threw out the first pitch.

On the job — In
the pipeline
• MacAllister Machinery-Indy
• Sunbeam-Clayton
• Ironworks Hotel-Indy
• Anson 8 & 15-Whitestown
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